
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Casualties in the Canadian forces corrected to 
date are as follows:

Casualties in Canadian forces reported to Dec. 31, 1918
Officers. Other ranks. 
1,842 33,824

11,806 
5,185

7,130 148,669

Total.
35,666
12,420
-5,405

155,799
3,575
4,671

Killed in action . 
j Died of wounds 

Died of disease
Wounded ................
Prisoners of war 
Presumed dead .
Missing ...................
Deaths in Canada 
Totals .............

6141
220

4,529
384 425

2,221
220,182204,397

Total deaths, 60.383. Prisoners to -the number of 2,508 have 
been repatriated, escaped or died whilst prisoners of war.

9,989.
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SENATE P O OTTAWA

PROBS» Fair and decidedly cold today; a I ght 
a rvv ■ snowfall at night.__________ _____________ ___________

$150,031—M t’ern Fireproof Building FOR RENTElghir itorejo, 58 Yonge Street, between 
Wellington and Melinda, 40* 5” x 111* free
hold.
Exceptional bargain ; property a«Hes*ed for 
$162,900. Land alone valued at price °“vri'1 
far eotire property. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King Street East.

SHOWROOM AND GARAGE.
Northeast corner Bay and Temperance Shk 

! With three floors over. Entirely renovated. 
Good hoist.Day

'

Immediate possession. Apply 
«. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38-King Street East.Main Main 5450.
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: BRITAIN AND HOLLAND REACH AGREEMENT ON KAISERr

Many British and Canadian Soldiers 
Reported Dead, Expected to Turn Up

Returned Men From Wrecked Train 
Complain of Residents’ Treatment

* ' -xv- V- ' /

British Warships to Visit Toronto 
During Coming Summer Months

I . *

REFUSE SHELTER AND
FOOD TO INJURED

S-v-ê -
j : : :• .

1en s 

irner

ifilMUST REPLACE THE m

«

h i French-Canadians Left the 
Victims of “Carmania”Of Ex-Kaiser ^Train Wreck to Suffer
Cold and Hunger Until 
Hospital Train Arrived.

M Fix Status8.00 Marmot Lined 
lats, $39.50.

ILll,
m t*

reel, evenly matched 
English beuvercloth 

pieced Persian iamb 
Friday bargain,

President Wilson, at Rome, 
Reaffirms His Views on 

League of Nations.
Amsterdam, Jan. 3.-—The 

British and Dutch govern
ments have arrived at an 
agreement regarding the 
status of die former German 
emperor, according to a des
patch to The Telegraaf from 
The Hague.

,rs. ■

Three hundred and eighty-seven 
nxifa soldiers have reached the shelter 

of ; their homes during the last 24 
I hours after the danger of war on sea 
j and land. The second train bearing 
| 275 men from the S. S. Carmania ar
rived at North Toronto station yes- 
- terday at 3.45 p.m. One hundred and 
I sixty-seven were Toronto men and the 
!others 

jthruout
A larger crowd was at the station 

to meet these men than has been for
merly the case, no doubt due to the 
fact that these men had been in the 
wreck at Edmundston in New Bruns-

m$125.00 COONSKIN 
,00—Large rolling shawl 
Iday bargain, $85.00.

00 and $4.00 Soft 
Hats, $2.65.

.fitly curved brim styles. 
, bro-.viy and black. Fri- 
. $2.65.
.25 WINTER CAPSv8Sc 

bands. AsSorteu ma- 
day bargain, 89c.
ion’s—Main Floor.

A COLOSSAL TASK
■ a

Must jet Up New Inter-.
national Psychology and 

, • New Real Atmosphere.
T I

WARSHIPS ARE COMING 
INTO THE GREAT LAKES

i
*ltolonged to 

t *he district.
various ^centc^

Rome; Jkn. 3.—In an address de- , 
livered today by President Wilson at |
■' ition in the chamber of depft^cs,-. 
the president reaffirmed his conv.Won ; 
that friendship and goodwill was^tif !
Wtst method of holding nations to- I

embodied in a thoroly j today that the messages telling of the 
"There can j coming visit of the King and 

be another balance of power," j prjnce cf Wales to Canada to review
and I a British naval fleet off the City of 

all Quebec intimate that the authorities

FIRST PARLIAMENT 
! OF SINN FEINERS

4 r?

First Longer” Suits, 
$11.45.

I the size of the Welland Canal will j 
Ottawa. Jan. 3— It became known | allow, proceed up the St. Lawrence ;

aud into the great lakes, so that the 
more inland cities, including Toronto 

the ! may have an opportunity of seeing at 
least a part of the great navy which i 
played Such a tremendous part in the | 
war.

it is stated, of course, that it will j 
not be battleships, but the 
naval vessels, such as light cruisers 
and destroyers, and possibly submar- ; 
'nee, which will visit the cities of the 
great lakes-

Special to The Toronto World.

: wick. Mahy remarks were heard 
garding hW curious it was that these 
m-cri should come tnru the dangers of 
war only to meet the dangers result
ing from accidents.

A “movie" film operator

Jtweeds—trencher- model 
iund belt., also 3-button, 

sacque. Both popular 
button vests. narrow 
Sizes' 33 to 3t>. Today,

re-US-:-gether, as 
united league of nations.

.

i Gathering of Representatives 
of “Irish Republic” Meets 

Next Week.

M
never
he said, “That has been tried 
found wanting- for the - best of 
reasons that i-t does not stay balanced ; in London arc arranging to assemble 
Inside itself," he said in part. , as large a squadron as possible for 
" “We cannot stand in the shadow of I he Canadian visit, 
iiis war without knowing there are It is also announced that it is the 

ntifngs which are in some senses more intention of the British Government 
difficult than those we -have under- to have as many of tbs warships as
taken, because, while it is easy to -- .............— --------- ------------ ~........... -
speak of right and justice, it is some- | 
times difficult to work them out in j 
practice, and there will be requi, ed a | 
yjuipity of motives and vlisinisiested- 

of object which the world has 
witnessed before the council-s of

. 4 :>:U:.i was on
hand to take pictures of the soldiers' 
arrival and doubtless the 
their relatives will in a few weeks bo 
able to see themselves in th-e movies. 
This is in accordance with the

AND YOUNG MEN’S 
$15.95—Of smart, heavy 

rown and grey. Stripe, 
mixture effects. Double i 
[ith convertible collar — 

Wool linings 
l Sizes 35 to 14. Ilcgu- 
. 120.00 and $22.<jp. To-

msmaller men and

WILL ISSUE EDICTS -sys
tem inaugurated by the government 
to secure official pictures of

A warm welcome for the returning hero. As for the other people, it’s none of 
their business, but they just can’t help being envious.back.

Will Be Tolerated Until 
Attempts to Enforce 

Its Decrees.

every
thing in conjunction with the soldiers.

automobiles
on hand to take care of all the city 
men and tVieir families and the others 
were taken to the Red Triangle Club 
in the C.A.S.C. autos.

At six o’clock the third and 
train bearing 112 men, 36 of whom 
were slightly injured and 10 severely, 
arrived. There were several C.P.R.
Red Cross coaches with nursing sis
ters on board.

W. D. Sinclair, 132 Walborough ave
nue. who received a wound on his 
head, describing the accident, said:

"We were speeding along at a good 
rate when the first thing we knew 
our coach began to sway and finally 
toppled over and rolled " down a 40- 
foot embankment into à small lake.
The car came to a rest on its side- 
with probably two feet of it covered 
with’ water. One man who was on the 
side of the car nearest the embank
ment v,a« shot out of the car alto
gether and suffered severe injuries."

Hugh Hamilton, whose home is in 
the city, stated that he ha-d a. con
versation with the engineer of the 
wrecked train, who said Ah at they 
were flagged about a hundred, yards 
before the train struck a weak piece ,-v 
of track. If they had been notified' 
ooner they could have come to a 

stop. The cause of the wreck was a 
split rail. Only one car rolled down 
the embankment altho several were 
derailed. <

Iti TO URGE PAYMENT 15,000 “Missing or Dead”
Now Reported Priéoners,

There were sufficient1

COTTON MOLESKIN 
ERALLS, 98c—Sizes 36 
By, 98c.
son’s—Main Floor.

ness
never
nations. ___ !

"It is for that reason that it seems 
mn you will forgive me if I lay ! 

of the elements of the new situ-
The

TO PEACEFUL USES! ON WAR CONTRACTS last| Dublin. Ja'n. 8.-—The Sinn Feincrs will 
j assemble here, probably next week, for 

I what they describe as the “first par- 
| liament of the Irish republic.” They 
| will declare, it Is asserted, that the re*- 
! cent elections show Ireland's self- 
determination as an independent re
public, and will demand that Ireland's 
case be heard at the peace confer-

Id Boys’ Furnishings.
ECKTIES HALF PRICE 

[large flowing ends. Re- 
I high-class stocks. A t- 
[tterns and colors. Regu- 
Today. 23c.
SUSPENDERS—Elastic 

[ted patterns and colors, 
ds or woven ends. Kegu- 
fl'oday, 23c.

I
London.- Jan. 3.—T-hare are 15,000 more British prisoners in 

Germany thau the British records show, so that a number of men 
previously gYveu up as dead or missing will return to their homos, 

it was stated here today.
The British had contemplated getting the last 20,000 prisoners 

.out of Germany*within a fortnight, hut the German records show 

that there remain in Germa-u hands 35,000 men, of whom 15,000, 
thru the failure of the Germans to report then; capture, and the 
men’s failure to communicate with friends, had been listed as dead.

some
ation before you for a moment, 
distinguishing fact, of this war is that 

gone to pieces.
Expert Declares There Will Be j War Material Manufacturers

of U. S. and Canada Form 
an Organization.

great empires have 
And the characteristic of those em
pires is that they held different 

' peoples reluctantly together under the 
coercion of force, and the guidance ot 
intrigue.

Accessible to Secret Influence.
“The great difficulty among such 

states as those of the Balkans lias
been that they were always accessible ; Chronicle today, declares there will he ! da. in an all-day .session here today,
L secret influence;—that they T*1 ® j practically no waste in adapting the [organized the Association of Manu- 

or Another; Vhat" north I vast bulk of war machinery in Britain j facturers of War Materials, with a 

of. them lay disturbed populations to the requirements of commerce. He j view to concerted effort to ask congress j 
which were held together not by sym- yays tlle ministry of munitions is I,to enact legislation which will per- j
Srclve force^oTj^müitary power! buying, selling and transporting ma- mit payment by the-government of ]

"Now the intrigue is checked and chinery from useless districts to pro- obligations arising from informal con - 1 
the bands are broken, and what we Active area-s, and this work will go far tracts entered into undyr the stress of [ 
are going to provide is a new cement *o easc cer^ajn aspects of housing j war conditions.
to hold the people together. . 1 ne>* |problem. | Unless speedy discharge of thçse ; London. Jan. 3.—A British
have not been accustomed to being in- The new productive scope of the obligations, aggregating over $1,500,- j who was a prisoner in Turkey, gave an j f.i.c.e!*’ fror?1 ro ?errPCeiît‘ ofz,itlLe
dependent. . .machinery is enormous The big pre- i^ made possible, serious dis- , . . r ., f i British rank and ."de in Turkey died.

“T am sure that you recognize th® !™a .flrmy are not only engagcd in ful- turbance of industrial' conditions was account today of the tcr b ha, d'! One battery surrendered at Kut-el-
principle as I do—that it is not our | orders for such things Predicted. ships and cruelty inflicted upon Brit- | Amara 117 strong; .11 are now alive,
privilege to -say what sort of a S?v-jm S P- , but are also carry'ng The manufacturers adopted a reso- i-<h prisoners by the Turks. Describ- other batteries are almost in the same
eminent they t-ct up. But « ar-Ç mt”cffee* Jchemv- fm- the production dution recommending the immediate ing the march from Kut-el-Amara to j condition- One regiment marched out 
friends of those people- and it s ou a^'Lult^rttr mn -hineri^ aewin” ! Passage of Dent bill, with necessary j Bagdad, the officer says the prisoners of Kut-el-Amara 3u0 strong, of whom
duty as their fnends to sec to it .hat ^ ^ ^ “UaYche- clocks and chea; i amendments to meet the situation were driven like sheet, along the de- only 53 arc row living,
some kind of prptectioi t-s thro ' » 'e ^orti-e of nri«m glasses i affkin« Secretary of War Baker to *ert wajs. They were denied food. The British consular guard at Bag-
around them — something supputa motois. he no..tu0e ot prum glasses | ^ke immediately to check the were" short of water, and the Turks dad before the war consisted of two To Secure Release,
which will hold them together. .also has led he; cays ^ n^n^11^ ! claims of sub-contractors, and urging refused to allow them to rest. They Indian officers and 35 men. When U is said that the Sinn Feiners will

The Bond of Friendship. tion of a plant for the manufactute of , nnvment of such am,,'mis were bayoneted or clubbed if they the war broke out they were interned provoke apd welcome constant con-
-, “There is only one Uung tha boWs huge quantities of finer glasses oven j as^ay 0learh apnea - to be due” «topped, and were struck with raw- in perfect physical condition; all of Diets with the government and en- 
Rations together-if you exclude fore- than the pre-war Zeiss. aS *,mmed ate Settlement hide whips when they faltered. them are dead. I deavor to make the government’s ad-
pnd that is friendship and goodwill. Other shortages have introduced 'settlement. ________________________  *__ _____________ ____ ___ ______ _____________ [________  ministration difficult. About twenty
The onlv thing that binds men to- British machinery on a large scale Tn? cohtractors unanimously op- ! > ' I Sinn Feiners elected to parliament are
Aether is friendship. Therefore />ur which will be used for the production j,ose([ ,tlle Plari of Senator Hitchcock. ; Maa w * ^ S*| W 4 |k still interned in English prisons•»“ ï-n» ssssrjrxz CONGRESS OF LABOR sriaâaiR!

J™"»-'”"-1”” °- el««M«=d j S.'Iï"CSt,,le”e‘«’VS, '."ÏÏ™”*6® | k C k I A WF’17 1X71117|7Î Vt 1*7i“‘'cS0Tp?' liT T'ï‘Ao DALAINvt WnfcLL nurses s“srww
lasr-1---------
, possible pressure to hear upon con- : Special Cable to Toronto World and deed, as far as the world of labor has been confirmed. Meetings to urge 
gress to relieve the situation. New York Tribune, by Chester , been able to express ’tseif thus far it | the setting free of 'he Sinr, Feiners

I ^several present and former war de- , Wright. Copyright, 1919. [lias universally adopted the Wilson wl„ be convened in all parts of Ire-
I partm »nt officials who nad a part in . London. Jan. 3.—l am info lined that ' program in its entirety and has made jan(j Sunday 
the awarding of contracts, most of j ti,e world’s labor congress will cer- the program of America the program During the elections tlié govern- 
them verbally, by telephone or tele- tainly be held at Lausanne, Switzer- of world labor to such an extent that , .SUSDended the regulation under 
graph attended the meeting. They ex- | land, and will open about Jan. 18. The the official peace congress is certain ,he Defense of the Realm Act re_ 
Press-d their conviction of the gov- i i.lot shred of uncertainty has been to be a mere popular body in the sense , , _ nprmits fnr ' Tn
ernment’s moral obligation to reim- i swept away- today by receipt here of that it will be accessible and responsive “ announced that the sus
burse the contractors. | word from/Samuel Gompers, president to the demands of labor. pension Zuld te continued â tbit

Henry H Dinneen of Baltimore,_ was ot the Anferican Federation of Labor, The prospects of tne labor congress ». . ^ , meet.inru ran hr-
named temporary secretary of the as- to thé effect that the American dele- are unusually bright from the point . ' “ *
sociation. gation will sail Jan. 8. According to - of view of the possibilities for actual R.,rE-„? nnp "nf âàP

Charles Bowermun, the Americans will accomplishment. Lausanne is onl, a Cath!«1 Biirges,., <ine of *e trewl
Ua. ticipate only in trade-union meet- | mg-.t s i.de o, tram from Paris. It elected men ben» of pari ament, wa
ings, and will have no part m the poli- [is ihe plan of the labor congress or- arrested Fr.day at Thurhs, and held
Lical pnase of the congress. | gamzers to keep delegat.ons gomg by tbe police.

Gathered at Lausanne at the same ; oa k and forth between tue two po.nts, 
time will be repre-entati\ es of the presenting the ,abor congress prupos- 
socialist and trade union movements . a.s to the oificial delegates at Paris, 
from practically ail tne civilized na- I just as rapidly as fhev aie developed 
Lions, with tne except.on mat theie at Lausanne. it |s the idea, 1 am

from ‘ told, that laoor delagates to the peace American Army of Occupation. Jan 
America participât.ng in the inter- l congress from each country will be 2 —According to estimates made by
national congress. expected to present all such matters intelligence officers of the American

While on your side of the water the i to the official peace delegates, but as third army after an investigation it 
congress is entirely known as tne In- Paris has never witnessed any such appears that in the area occupied by 
t0,-national Socialist and Labor Con- gathering as will come together there the American troops the cities and 
jcos there will be separate sittings [ to write tlie chatter of world peace, I towns have enough‘of most foods to 

„ ... .. .r.„ ... December 31 was Army Day, when I ,h’ i ,hnr and Socialist delegations 1 so no such gathering has ever been last during the winter and the countryRun- ec ? l!1^ co,rpo' i millions of rubles were raised here ! JcUmllv there will be two con-1 ^en as will gather at Lausanne. districts have enough to carry them
1 Vfh, A? er a- r6e‘ ! by private subscriptions for army ; add ition tothte there will ' Will Be Conflicting Views. thru the spring,

president | dom e y n resident M ilson.. purp£>ses. The mobilization of boys hi a meeting of tlie pre-war Interna- i There will be conflicting views The most critical shortage is in
. p when the president returns there for ! 19 an“ 20 >eavs °f age and of officers tional Sociafist Bureau. But in this i without end. But as far as the trade fats and milk. Sugar has been ample 
he The "lurnose of bestowing this l.onm- a,w non-commissioned officers has diversify of gatherings it wifi - be the I union congress is concerned it is a until recently, but fresh supplies arv 

mon him bestowing this honor been fixed for the 15th inst. Trade^ Union' Congress that will Hocus U* prediction that it will be found not in sight and the stock on hand
upon ! J------------------------------— UDOn it8eif most of the attention, be- t0 be a great constructive gathering ; will be exhausted in about six weeks.

COON COAT WEATHER. Jfuse in this congress the concen- I anxious and able* to build for the con- The country districts are much bet-
trated industrial power of the world’s! structive welfare of the world in su,h|ter suppLed with food and a portion 

Did vou wear a coon coat y ester- ,.orkine neople will be represented It ' a 'vay that peace may be made secure | of this surplus finds its way to the 
dâv? No! Well vou don’t knew just is mor| than likely that the congress an(i a better life be made possible for ; wealthy classes in the cities by means 
what a comfort a coon coat is until j ^provet" be a' peoples balance the useful people of all countries. I of illicit trading, 
you strike frigid weather like yester- wheel in the whole process of peace There is reason
day. And a coon coat is likewise the ! making. [there is great des.re on the part o
most fashionable garment you can i Stand Behind Wilson. 1 the governments to have the Lausanne
wear if you are to accept the exclu- Whatever- division of Opinion there1 labor congress he.d for the sake of 
sive dresses of the cold climate cities may arise among the official peace j the strength it lends towards the 
of the world. D'neen’s are showing delegates at the peace conference con- i building of a humanitarian world

cerning the peace program to "which j structure. LaJior has before it an 
President Wilson is binding all his et- j opportunity to play a vital part in the 
forts, the labor congress will stjind j making of a Christian world for free- 
behiiid him from start to finish. In- dom. ' «

Practically No Waste
in Doing It.

London. Jan. 3.—Mr. Colegate, sec- ! Cleveland. Jan. 3.—More than 200 j 
retary of thje engineering trade com- . war material manufacturers from all 
mittce, interk lowed by The Daily parts of the United States and Cana

ît had been Supposed that theenec.
proceedings would be limited to tills

45c—
I. garters and arm bands, 
ally reduced to 40c.

MUFFLERS — Reefer 
silk with silk fringed 

is and stripes, Regularly 
.00. Today 35c.

WEATER COATS—Grey 
ns—elastic • ribbed Knit— 
ar—two pockets.
Regularly $1.-00. Today, .

SUSPENDERS, form of demonstration, but this week’s
principal Sinn Fein organ says:

"The national assembly can issue its 
edicts and the people must obey them."

The belief is expressed here that 
altho the holding of the assembly is 
considered illegal the government will 
not prohibit it and not until its ac
tivities lead to attempts to compel the 
people to obey its decrees will gov 
ernmenf action be demanded. It hat 
been stated in the London press that 
the Sinn Feiners had ordered certain 
breweries and other business firms to 
discontinue paying excise taxes to 
England. One of the big breweries, 
however, asserts that it iias received 
no such order.

to

PRISONERS FROM KUT 
DRIVEN LIKE SHEEP

Sizet

Roughly speaking, according to theofficer '
PULL-OVER SWEAT- 

UHigh rdll collar. Grey, 
feed knit'. Sizes 28 to 32. ■

Very Lucky.
With two wound stripes on his 

arm. B. Turner, who said he lived in 
Sault Ste. Marie, when asked aqout 
the accident thought himself very 
lucky. “We were getting over the 
ground pretty swiftly when the car 
egan to bounce and sway, and I was 

violently thrown against the side of 
the car. I came off with a few 
^cratches and consider myself mighty 
lucky.”

Another man, speaking of the 
wreck, said that there was a lot of 
snow on the ground, and in order to , 
keep themselves warm theÿ* had to 
use the seats of the coaches*jo make 
a fire. Every soldier, asked about 
the treatment given them by the in
habitants of the country, expressed 
themselves as indignant that 
should be such people in a country 
like Canada.

"They absolutely refused to have 
anything to do with us, neither offsr- 
ng food nor shelter. We had to shift 

for ourselves until the hospital train 
arrived from Quebec, 150 miles away."

Everything 1 had apparently been 
done by the C.P.R. and the military 
authorities to make the men com
fortable coming up from Quebec. In 
one car beds such as are used in hos
pitals were installed, and the

subjected to as little jerking 
and jolting of the train as" was pos
sible.

$3.50 AND $4.00 SWEAT- 
[ $2.79—Fancy knit—high 
ar—two pockets. Maroon, 
[rd, also grey with navy. 
Today, -$2.79.

Clothing
ERCOATS/'aT $ 10.85— 

1S years. Special pur- 
mixed

>
I

!

'ool and cotton 
- own and grey. Double- 

'Vnc'ii ,-vlfevt.s.. Convertible 
and all-

-that all
for right and justice
united and are given a vita/.organiza
tion to

slash pockets 
telt. Lined throughout.

Friday bargain, which the people of the world 
v-jVf readily and gtadlv respond.

1 task is no less

■to 36.
The great expansion of electrical 

plants during the war is now re- 
suiting in powerful combines of Brit
ish-owned electr cal firms. It

there“Tn other words, our
than this: to set up a new in- 

new
COT TON A DE .BLOOM- ~ 

i—Black and brown hair- 
Sizes 24 to 33—6 to 15 

iday bargain. $1.39.

colossal ,
vnatior.al psychology, to have a 
a! atmosphere. I am happy to say ;

riPsUnss with Lnc ois- 
I‘: rjulshed gentlemen who lead your these will alone absorb the services 
li lion and those who lead France and of nearly two hundred thousand fresh 
flngland 1 feel that atmosphere orkers. who will be engaged on

a Withering that desire to do justice, [manufactures formerly in German
^that desire to establish friendliness, .hands.

desire to mak% peace rest upon : ------------------------------------
with this common purpose j FOOD SHORTAGE ACUTE

1 is es-
limuted authoritatively that two of

puits at $9.95.
y $11.50 to $14.50. Sizes 
10 to Years.

that
, right: and

pc: obstacles need be formidable.
Balance of Power Question. j

7e know that . there cannot la’, 
a' her balance o£ power. Thrat »ar’ [ London, Jan. 3.—Reuter is informed 
b't n tried and found wanting, for t. e { that the allied commission for revic- 
best of all reasons: that it does not stay j tualing Austria has arrived at Vienna, 
balanced inside itself, and a weight 
which does not hold together cannot 
constitute a make-weight in the affairs

orsted and serges—"brown 
and g*pey cheviots.
(not every size in every 

‘■ut. all -sizes represented), 
semi-Norfolk *nnd all-

Btoomer •

Bro-
IN CITY OF VIENNA men

W’ire

pelted mo'delsr- 
c h expanding knee bands.

Friday bargain, PROHIBITION OF VODKA
BEING LIFTED IN RUSSIA

And Now for Upper Yonge Street.to 35. It has been found that the food short
age In Austria especially in Vlennaris 

i'-erv bad, and probably much
of men. .. extensive arrangements than originally

"Therefore there must be sometn g anticipated mav have to be made for 
substituted for the balance ot. ’ revictualing the population, 
apd I am happy to find every'' let three days in Vienna the commission 
tile air of these great nations the con- wi„ gQ to Budapest to inquire
ception that that thing mus the situation there. . , .
thoroly united league of nations. ________________________ mencement of the war.

"What men once considered theo- r%i tdv ikt ic ANVIOITQ i system will be adopted, with high ex-
•etical and idealistic turns out to be, wUDUH 10 «haiuuj ! else charges for the purpose of ob-
N*act.ical and necessary. We stand at TO HONOR U. S. PRESIDENT! lining money to defray the cost of
[pe opening of a new age in which a the new army.
l- w statesmanship will, I am confl

it, ft ft mankind to new levels of 
f'avor and achievement. ’ 

the

pson’s—Main Floor. The municipal government for Toronto, 
now settled for another year, should 
start at once to connect up the threads of 
civic development that were broken by 
the war period years a<ro. The most Im
portant of these is the reconstruction of 
Vp-Yonge street within the city limits 
For four miles of this, 
important of city highways, the road is 
in a disgraceful condition, dangerous 

for motor traffic. Under any cir-

more
CITIES IN U. S. AREA

HAVE PLENTY OF FOOD
Begimt:g with 
-, the Kolchak

Vladivostok, Jan. 1 — 
the Russian New Year,
Government removes the prohibition 
on the manufacture and sale of vodka, 
imposed by the late czar at the com-

The license

otioris After

will be no socialist ueiegationintomen.SKR SOCKS- for 
pi children. Regular price
j iy. 350.

BUTTONS in kolinsky and 
[r Regular price 35c each, 
bch, 18c.

the mosf

even
cumstanceB there must be some tangible 
improvement made this year for vehicular 

.traffic; but larger than this is adequate 
street railway service, 
proceedings 
and Municipal Board, starts on Tuet-da x 

the award should be made with

handles 1BAGLOID
■, shell, purple and green, 
i:shapes. Regular prices- , 
; 81,50 pair. Today. 68c.

i.
tiring his speech 

antly was interrupted by 
£8 of apixlausc. and 

ed he was accorded 
eh lasted until he passed thru the 

it of the building.
Ifirongs in the streets took up the de-

until

Expropriationout-
P "before the Ontario Railway

whenNG WIRE- -'OAT HANG „ 
iday. 2 tor 13c.

AND TROUSER HANG- 
udii v, 2 lor 19c.

ovation !an
next;
the least delay possible, so that Yonge 
street might be deib e-tracked at once 
and the whole thorofare reconstructed

Outside, the -’FLU” REPORT.
:8

3.—Çeven |[i[ onstratlon, which continued 
jj-ie doors of the Quirinal closed We- 
iiind him.

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 
deaths and 73 new cases of influen-a j 
were reported to the local health of
ficials today.

his year.
The widening to 76 feet of the upper 

portion must also be carried out; and as 
a large part of the ten-foot frontage 
north of Mount Pleasant has already been 
arranged' for without cost, tins portion of 
the Yonge street improvement will not be 
any great financial obstacle.

Ar a piece of, after-the-war recon
struction the Up-Yortgc improvement 
s la mis out as work of first iniportance.

gsten Bulbs
.1. 40-watt, 50-watt. All 
-ail tested. ‘ 3 for 95c. 
npson’s—Sixth Floor.

to believe that
Win by Coalition-Liberal

In the Kennington Election
Postal Service to Belgium

!l Declared Open Again STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Ste-ameV, At From.
. ..New York... .Bordeaux ’
: :BordeauxrkV.'NewrdYork some new coon coats, regular $175 00

. .'.London ..............Portland fcr $125,00. Other grades at $225 00
. London................St. Joh-i reduced frpm $300.00. Drop in and see

.London................St. John them todaj.

London. Jan 3—The result of the 
Kennington election is given as fol
lows: H. G. Purchase, Coalition Lib
eral-, 4705; Mrs Lucas, Unionist, 3573; 
Clefcnie, Labor, 2817.

[Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The postoffice de- 
1 krtment announces that the postal 
j “"rice ib

Ftixmey........
Malsonia....
Chicago........
Ph nil on; a...SEMPSOMuSS aga:n open to Belgium, Al- ^___

jfce-Lerrair:», reoccupied Italian terri- j Pretorian... 
r—'y and Serbia. - Sardinian.. ■ •

9

CANADA’S WAR CASUALTIES 
SIXTY THOUSAND DEATHS
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